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COMPLETE AKZO AUTOWAVE PAINT SYSTEM   £799
AKZO Autowave waterborne paint in both 100ML & 250ML formats. Our standard van operation kit is a 
combination of 100ML tinters, with 250ML tinters of the top 5 colours 666, 400, 245, 342, & 777.

GLASURIT 90 LINE         £969
We can supply Glasurit 90 Line waterborne paint. Our standard van operation kit is supplied in 100ML tinters 

SAME DAY REPAIR PAINT SYSTEMS

IM466023 PAINTLESS 
DENT REMOVAL
Using this kit can you successfully remove typical small indentations from 
metal panels where you have access to the rear of the panel. The process 
uses specially designed tools to massage the metal back into it’s original 
form. All tools are custom made ensuring the correct material is selected 
to suit the intended purpose.

IM433070 WINDSCREEN 
REPAIR KIT
A self contained kit for the repair of stone chips and bulls eye breaks to 
laminated  windscreens.  
All the tools and consumable items needed for an easy and professional 
repair. Tools included in the kit require a separate 12 volt power source.  
Leads and adaptors supplied.

IM422600 PAINTED 
 ALLOY WHEEL KIT
This kit is designed for the cosmetic repair of painted alloy wheels.  With this kit, 
90% of car colours on alloy wheels can be achieved. It enables most scuffs, scrapes 
and gouges to be filled quickly and effectively. The kit has a colour swatch to make 
colour identification to be fast. It is a ready for use paint system requiring no thinning.
The customer should choose their own clearcoat system. We recommend Movac Magic 
CV Clear for a fast high gloss 2K finish or IM422807 for either a Semi Matt or Gloss 1K finish.

IM408020 COSMETIC 
BUMPER REPAIR KIT
This kit allows a fast repair with texture where minor scuffs or scrapes have 
occurred to the bumper. 
It is for cosmetic  repair ideal for car sales operations or where very small damage 
has occurred.
Not suitable for crack filling and heavier damage.

PRICE 
£1775.35

PRICE 
£406.35

PRICE 
£459.00

PRICE 
£118.79



IM406060 PLASTIC 
WELDING & REPAIR KIT
This kit allows more serious repairing of most plastics.
Typically minor cracks and splits where plastic welding and 
filling is required. The job can be finished using the items in 
the cosmetic bumper repair kit IM408020

IM445000 LEATHER 
PREPARATION KIT
This kit allows a fast repair with texture (to the primer stage) of cracks and wear n 
tear scuffs in leather & PVC seats and the like.( inc upholstery at home!) 
The preparation kit is the basic items you’d need to fill, repair and prime the 
surface prior to painting. 

IM408030 INTERIOR KIT
This kit is for the operative who is starting up and consists of 
all of KIT445000 Leather Preparation kit, plus the tools of the 
trade and some extra options to make the jobs easier to get right. 

IM470000 OPTIONS 
LEATHER & PVC PAINT KIT
An air drying, high opacity, waterborne, durable Leather & PVC 
paint system for use over the fillers and primers in kits IM445000 
Leather Prep kit & IM408030 Interior Kit.
This system is ONLY the paint tinters required to colour the 
Leather/PVC. The system is forced dry by hot air gun in minutes.

IM443100 VELOUR 
REPAIR KIT
This kit is the basic kit to allow for the repair to velour upholstery in vehicles. 
Typically used for car sales businesses for the repair of burns, holes etc. It is im-
portant to note that velour repair while feasible is not an exact science, it is not 
overly durable, hence ideal for car sales where a repair is desired. Most custom-
ers would not be able to see the repair. 

IM464150A EAZE-DENT 
GLUE PULLER KIT 
Use where a small dent has occurred and the paint has not been damaged. 
Using hot melt glue this tool can sometimes completely remove the dent, or at 
worse reduce the size and seriousness making it more SMART than a bodyshop job.

PRICE 
£259.69

PRICE 
£118.79

PRICE 
£521.99

PRICE 
£295.00

PRICE 
£443.86

PRICE 
£139.00



SMART EQUIPMENT
   
IM400209A  Concept Electric 600 RPM Slow start Polisher , variable Speed £199.00 
POWMAK9227CB Makita Electric 600 RPM Slow start Polisher , variable Speed £365.00 

IM443201  HEAT IRON          £39.99  
IM400052  BADGER AIRBRUSH KIT        £22.60
IM400055  AIR CANISTER FOR ABOVE 250ml      £4.87
IM409011A  PREVAL UNIT COMPLETE WITH BOTTLE     £11.31
IM400205  DRAPER HOT AIR GUN         £35.00
PL0881810  Cassette 15m Extension lead 13A     £15.00
PL0918387  4 Plug Socket         £4.95
PL0948187  5M Cable Reel        £7.30
MKHAS300  300g DIGITAL SCALES (0.01g increment)    £164.00
3M20315  Rodac 75mm Sander        £178.30
M5174  Disposable Maintenance Free Respirator    £18.54
DVSRIPRO-HS1-10 Devilbiss SRI Gun 1.0mm (BCT)      £234.00
DVSRIPRO-TS1-10 Devilbiss SRI Gun 1.0mm (CLEAR)     £234.00
MCTR/AIR0008 MOVAC 1.0 MINI PRIMER SPRAYGUN     £69.00
3M16044  PPS adaptor         £ FREE
MCTR/AIR0009 Airblow gun          £8.50
3M09552  Backing pad for buffer       £21.30
IM411416  1KW Short wave IR Lamp & Stand     £235.00
3M2740  Safety Glasses general use      £5.40
IM996699  1200W HAIR DRIER       £19.95



KIT SPOT POWER STEEL Art. 810/ 830/ 850

• Art. 670 - Carrello 
• Art. D6300000 - Tappetini Millerighe 3 pz
• Art. 06500100 - Ganci semplici 7 pz
• Art. 06500200 - Ganci doppi 3 pz 
• Art. 750 - Traversa di tiro con piedi e tiranti (L=850 mm)
• Art. 710 - Traversa senza piedi e tiranti (L=1180 mm)
• Art. 173 - Confezione fili ondulati (50 pz.)
• Art. 175 - Leva di tiro POWER LIFT
•Art. 177/A - Elettrodo estrattore con peso estrattore
•Art. 179 - Pistola estrattore manuale FALCON
•Art 07501100 - Conf 50 pz rondelle asolate diritte   
•Art. 07502100 - Conf 50 pz rondelle asolate piegate
•Art. CS071100 - Cassetta contenente elettrodi vari e consumabili

• Art. 670 - Trolley 
•Art. D6300000 - Rubber mats, 3 pcs 
•Art. 06500100 - Hook, simple, 7 pz
•Art. 06500200 - Hook, double 3 pz 
•Art. 750 - Dent Lifter complete with crossbar 850 mm
•Art. 710 - Long crossbar alone to Dent Lifter (L=1180 mm)
•Art. 173 - Pack 50 wiggly wires
•Art. 175 - POWER LIFT pulling lever 
•Art. 177/A - Long electrode with sliding weight
•Art. 179 - FALCON hand puller 
•Art 07501100 - 50 pcs welding washers straight
•Art. 07502100 - 50 pcs welding washers twisted 
•Art. CS071100 - Box with electrodes and consumables 

Art. 810 - Kit completo di:
• Art. 610 Spot Power 230 Evolution con accessori
• Art. 850 carrello completo di accessori di tiro

Art. 830 -Kit completo di:
• Art. 630 Spot Power 400 Evolution con accessori
• Art. 850 carrello completo di accessori di tiro
Dotazione art. 850 Kit carrello come da indicazioni riportate sotto

Art. 850 - Kit carrello completo di accessori (senza Spot Power)
Dotazione art. 850 Kit carrello come da indicazioni riportate sotto

Art. 660 - Carrello Economy per Spot Power

Art. 670 - Carrello con ripiani, parete verticale e ganci
 (senza accessori e Spot Power)

Art. 81O - Complete set with:
• Art. 610 Spot Power 230 Evolution with accessories 
• Art. 850 Service trolley with dent lifting accessories

Art. 830 Complete set with:
• Art. 630 Spot Power 400 Evolution with accessories 
• Art. 850 Service trolley with dent lifting accessories
Components to ref. 850 Kit Tool Trolley as indicated below

Art. 850 - Kit Tool Trolley with accessories (without Spot Power)
Components to ref. 850 Kit Tool Trolley as indicated below

Art. 660 - Economy Trolley for Spot Power

Art. 670 - Service Trolley with shelves, vertical wall and hooks
 (without accessories and Spot Power)

Dotazioni per art. 850 | Ref. 850 Standard Equipment Dimensioni | Dimensions

Art. 810 / 830 Art. 660

Art. 610/630

Fast Dent Repair
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Art. 850
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This well thought out system from Italy comes as a complete welding solution.
It comes with everything you’d need to maximise your efficiency in smaller repairs.
It comes with not only a standard lever bar but with a long bar for use with light commercial vehicles.
With an insulated electrode nozzle it’s a doddle to use, allowing accurate and tight welding of eyelets 
FAST!
Everything in the pic top right is included and the price includes FREE TRAINING...and yes it does come 
on the stand. All spares on the STANZANI interchange with the popular MIRACLE™ system, so if you 
need wiggly wire, or eyelets or even the insulated nozzles we can supply them.

ASK US FOR A DEMO

Part No: IM461000

ONE PIECE 
HEAT/SHRINK TOOL

INCLUDED

FINANCE AVAILABLE
subject to conditions

PRICE 
£3699.00



S.M.A.R.T. TRAINING PROGRAMMES 
As part of Movac’s commitment to SMART Repair we are able to offer a full 
Training Programme specific to the list of kits we sell is available. 

The training is undertaken by technicians who specialize in SMART repair, and is 
delivered with real world application in mind. There’s no theoretical training it’s 
all hands on.

Each course can be bespoke and can be adapted to your particular requirements. 
The number of delegates is capped at 6 as it is not effective to run it for more.

Courses can be run either at the training facility in Bournemouth or on site at the 
customers. There is a significant cost implication to on-site training due to travel 
and hotel costs.

The courses currently available are:

IM406060   Plas-Welder (Hot Welding)      PRICE £250.00
Half day   Various techniques for most plastics used in bumpers and interiors 

IM407057   Plas-Fix 2 Part Urethane (Cold Welding)    PRICE £250.00
Half day   Applications using Plas-fix and films 

IM408010   Interior Plastics & Vinyl       PRICE £950.00
Two days   Repairs, re-texturing and re-colouring interiors and cosmetic dashboard repair. 

IM408020   Cosmetic Bumper        PRICE £250.00
Half day   Bumper repair, re-texturing + re-colouring 

IM411500        Stone Chips & Scuffs      PRICE £950.00*
Three/Five        Repair and preparation of stonechips and minor damage. 
   Colour mixing. Spraying and  refinishing to SMART standard.
   * £250 PER DAY PRO RATA

IM422800        Alloy Wheels        PRICE £250.00
Half day   Preparation and damage repair. Re-spraying and refinishing 

IM433070   Windscreen Repair       PRICE £250.00
Half day   Repairs of various types of windscreen damage 

IM443100   Velour & Fabric Repair       PRICE £250.00
Half day   Techniques for shallow and deep damage. Refurbishing and re-colouring 

IM455080   Leather Repair        PRICE £250.00
Half day   Repairing damage, restoring condition and re-colouring 

IM466010   Paintless Dent Removal       PRICE £950.00
Three days +   Explanation of methods, hands-on training, which dents suit PDR methods, 
   Advice for on-going practice and self-improving. Refresher days available 
   NB. PDR Is hard. Plan for more training days. It is NOT an exact science.

Prices are all POA as it is determined by what you want to see and where you want to do the training. 
All training comes at a fixed price once we know the parameters. There are no extras once the price is set. 

TRAINING MENU


